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21 April 2004

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

On behalf of the Committee for the United Nations Population Award, I have the honour
to inform you[that the: meeting of the Committee for theUnited Nations Population Award, as
specified in Rule 1, ECOSOC decision 1982/112, was convened on 21 April 2004. ^Two
Laureates were selectedjo_receive the 2004 United Nations Population Award, one each in the
individual and institutional categories. The selection was in recognition of their outstanding
contributions to the awareness of population questions and to their solutions.

The Laureates of the 2004 United Nations Population Award are:

Individual category:

Professor John Caldwell, Emeritus Professor of Demography of the Australian National
University, "was selected for his significant contributions to demographic research,
including demographic transition theory, the study of culture and mortality decline;
family formation; sexual networking and the spread of HIV/AIDS; anthropological and
qualitative approaches to demographic techniques of analysis; and the interaction of
culture, managerial practice, and family planning programme success.

Professor CaldwelFs "Restatement of demographic transition theory" in 1976 remains the
single most influential work in this area, with the central notion of changing directions of
intergenerational wealth flows still being tested in doctoral dissertations and still a
relevant point of departure for further examination into demographic transition theory.
Dr. Caldwell's work on the HTV/AIDS epidemic in Africa is unparalleled - no other
researcher has had such a dramatic effect on the way in which HIV/AIDS is framed as a
demographic, an epidemiological, and a socio-cultural phenomenon. Caldwell's "Routes
to low mortality in poor countries" was the first comprehensive attempt to model the
demographic, cultural, and socio-economic determinants of cross-national variation in
mortality rates. The work remains a classic example of groundbreaking demographic and
social analysis.
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Institutional category:

The Addis AMba^Fistula Hospital was selected in the institutional category for its
important achievements in providing services for women suffering in childbirth and
related injuries and also in offering a holistic package of rehabilitation services with the
objective of re-integrating the patients into society in a dignified manner.

Obstetric fistula and their complications are clearly a reproductive health issue. It is
estimated that, of the approximately three million women in Ethiopia who become
pregnant every year, 0.3 per cent of them will develop obstetric flstulae, essentially a
disorder of the bowels and bladder that is usually sustained during pregnancy and that
results in pain, incontinence, and social alienation/ostracism. With proper resources,
fistula is highly treatable, and one of the most important roles of the Addis Ababa Fistula
Hospital is to spread the message about treatment; train young medical doctors in fistula
surgical techniques; and subsidize fistula care to the extent possible.

It is especially impressive and important that the Addis Ababa Fistula Hospital
recognizes and directly addresses the social ramifications of fistula. Fistula sufferers
often exhibit embarrassing and awkward symptoms, and as a result, can be abandoned by
husbands, children, and friends. The hospital's holistic approach is centred on restoring
the dignity of women who suffer from fistula and helping them to rejoin their
communities.

The Award, which consists of a gold medal, a diploma and an equal share of the
monetary prize, wjl]Jbe_presented at .
6 July 2004 at the United NationsjHeadquarters. We had earlier suggested 30 June 2004 for the
Ceremony ButlKis was not possible, given the number of events taking place at the same time.

I sincerely hpjie^AatjSJuJyjsjuilabjejo.ypur schedule and that you will be able to attend /
the Award Ceremony. I will be glad to provide any additional information or assistance that you
may require concerning this matter.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

Thoraya Ahmed Obaid
Secretary, Committee for
the U.N. Population Award




